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~pril Showers Bring Concert;
Profits Grant Scholarships
With the arrival of another season

and the completion of many weeks of
practice, Dearborn High's vocal and
instrumental groups will pre s e n t
thei r annual Spring Concert, April 29
in the auditorium.

The program, beginning at 7:30
p. m., will consist of an hour and a
h a 1f of continuous music from the
chorus and ensemble, under the di
rector of Mr. Phillip Mark, and the
Symphony Orchestra and Band, under
the direction of Mr. Anthony Russo.

Selections fro m "You're a Good
Man Charlie Brown", "Scarborough
Fair", and a difficult instrumental
piece "A Night on Bald Mountain"
are just a few of the fine pieces of
music that will be heard to interest
everyone.

Tic k e t s are now on sale for $1.
Proceeds from this year's concert,

PARTICIPATING in the Junior Class Pancake Brunch April 20 are (left to
right) Rich Spitler, junior, and Victor Kawchak, senior.

year. These have included bake sales
and a very profitable candy sale.

On April 2, Mrs. Dorothy Harry,
a nurse from Salina, came to DHSto
speak to group members about this
project. With this worthwhile project
in mi nd, club members raised the
money for the boy and presented $90

to Mrs. Harry for the camp expen
ses.

Mrs. Harry then undertook the task
of selecting a boy between the ages
of e i g h t and ten from four pros
pective families in the Salina area.

The camp site of Ohiyesa was se
lected because it ideally accommo'~
dates boys and girls of all social
classes. Thus, the girls felt that the
young man being from the Salina dis
trict would feel at ease in these sur
roundings.

This project seems indicative of
the club's previous undertakings. In
the past they have managed to be ac
tive in r ai sin g money to purchase
foods to send to Carrol State Home.
A similar effort sent money to En
rickton Nursery where blind child
ren, with another handicapp receive
aid.

Club members attribute the major
portion of their success in these pro
jects to the outstanding leadership of
the club's lfficers, especially Donna
Markely, president and representa
tive, as well as Alice Reith, trea
surer.

Send Young Ypsi Boy to Camp
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Swimming, arts and crafts, horse
back riding, riflery, baseball,

tennis, and archery will be occupying

most of a very lucky boy's time this
summer, as he visits Camp Ohiyesa
on Fish Lake near Milford.

Making this trippossible for a very
deserving boy is the DHSHealth Car
eers Club. Members of the club have
been working very hard at the many
fund raising projects throughout the
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as in 0 the r years. will be used to
provide music scholarships to music
camps and schools this summer.

Dearborn, Michigan
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Dearborn High School

Shakespeare Theme
Set for Junior Prom
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ARRIVE EN MASSE

Students Give Ten-Point Pion to School Boord

Four Teachers Retire

Compiled 150 Years In
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Shakespeare inspired the theme of
A Mids u m mer -Night's Dream for
this year's Junior Prom. The semi
for mal dance will be held May 16
from 8:30 to 1l:30 p. m.

Appropriately, the Redwood Room
will be transformed into a 16th
Century atmosphere. Adding to the
mood, favors and refreshments
will follow the theme set by the Jun-
ior Class. Tickets are $3 per coupl~

Retirement will claim four DHS's
faculty members a t the end of this
semester. Scheduled to depart are
Mrs. Mildred Koch, Mis s Yetieve
Gu'fdner, Mr. Stephen Van e k, and
Mr. Leith Wetzel.

Mrs. Koch attended both EMU and
U of Man d began teaching in Royal
Oak 23 years ago. B)1~ame to DHS
in 1947as a substitute teacherl;lUt be
gan teaching full time shortly after.
German, Latin, and English are the
courses she has taught.

Mrs. Koch plans .a freighter t rip
a r 0 u nd the world, in addition to a
trek to Japan in 1970, during her re
tirement.

During the 43 years of teaching
math at DHS, Mr. Wet z e I accom
pli3hed many singular feats. He is
res pan sib Ie for organizing the
school's first track and cross coun
try teams, which he then coached for
27 years. He also initiated the first
instrumpntal band at DHS.

Clad in an array of dress--from
suit and tie to blue jeans and an army
jacket--morethan 50 concerned stu
dents attended the Dearborn Board
of Education meeting, April 14.
These students. from DHS, Ed s e I

In June;

Education
Mr. Wetzel graduated {rom EMU

and received his master's degree
from WSU.

Mr. Vanek embarked on his teach

in g career in 1925 after graduating
from Stout State College in Wiscon
sin. He received his master's from
WSU and began teaching at DHS in
1929. Duringthe Ii rst 25 years of
his tenure, Mr. Vanek taught wood
and machine shop and drafting.

He the n moved on to t he position
of work coordinator wher e he has
remained until the present time.

Dearborn is not only losing teach
ers this June, but a counselor also.
This counselor is Miss Guldner who
began teaching 40 years ago in Kan
sas. She has attended a number of
colleges, includll1g the University
of Kansas, Coltllll"i ••• MSU, and Am
erican Coll('~(' ill W"shillg'toll. D. C.

Miss G ul cllI(' I" arriv('d al DHS ill
1953 as •• soc"d sludi('s i"slnH"t"I".

Ford and Fordson, came to present
their plea for student rights.

Although hot a for m a I organiza
tion, the students support a group
they call PCC, People for Construc
tive Change, which has for m e din
the past few weeks, primarily at
Edsel Ford.

At the previous open board meet
ing, April 9, a representative from
this group, RichardOsborn, an
Ed s elF 0 r d senior, spoke tot he
board of the unconstitutional abuses
suffered by EFHS students in relation
to dress, absenteisII), and other such
problems. When this plea brought no
progress, Richard and Mike Bruk
ley, Fordson High senior, arranged
a meeting at For d Field which was
to be hela April 9. Students Irom
DHS, EFHS and FHS met and planned
to attend the board meeting scheduled
for April 14.
The evening of the me e tin g, the

students met outside tte Board of Ed
ucation Building, to review their "10
points of s t u den t rights". Outside
there were a few crys of "s t u den t
power", but at 7:15 the group made
an orderly entrance. They took seats
in front, and filled a little more than

The students sat quietly through the
approximately 40 minutes of ~eneral
business until the secretary reached
the part of the a~enda marked "Ver
bal-Audience" .

Richard waslhe first lo speak and
vave a short introduction to Mike who

was to present the demands. In a well
written speech, Mike stated the
PCC's demands. The demand's'in
cluded these points.

Any literature interesting to the
students, un Ie s s obscene or inter
fer in g with education may be dis
trihuted.

St u den t s alone will censor the
school paper and any views may be
printed.
Students may use the homeroom bul
letin to announce anything of student
interest without administrative ap
proval.
A code of all rules and all penalties

will beg i v en t a a II incoming
students.
No student property can be searched
without the student's permission.
No longer will E's be given for
c I ass e s missed with a unexcused
absence.
The d res sea d e created by thf'
Student Advisory Commission will
De put 11110 actIOn without aelay or
change.

Mimeographed copies of these de
man d s we reg i ven to all Board
members. Mike assured the Board
that the students would be willing to
compromise on some of these points.

President Russel Catherman as
sured the s t u den t s that the Board
would 10 a k over their demanrls and
res p 0 nd to the m al the nl'xt open
board meeting, April 28.



Spring Spurs Outside Activities; Safety Too Often Bypassed

'Crusaders' Accuse TV Violence

As Influence for Rising Crime
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Signed:
Sergeant John W. Startl
Vietnam

Yet "Student Power" is no longer
a pIivate department of the college
group. Usingthesame techniques as
the older set, many high school stu
dents are picketing, striking, boy
cotting and taking over principals'
offices to gain their ends.

High school students demonstrate
andproteslfor insignificant and sig
nificant is sue s. Some grievances
are c a f e t e ria food, dress codes,
newspaper censorship, the draft, the
war in Viet Nam, and the right to be
heard on school'policy.

Why do they protest? A principal
of a Pennsylvania high school, Dr.
A. A. Glatthorn, explains that the
radical student is deeply concerned
a b 0 u t soc iety's treatment of man.
He wants institutions changed now.

The young black student, so long
left out, is now realizing that he can
make himself heard. The lower-in
come white student who has no inter
est in school will take part in any
activity to avoid school.

Not all protests are a s violent,
however, as the recent San Francisco
State College riots. Both colleges
and high schools prize conformity
and obedience above learning, and
in some, the curriculum is lacking.
Desirable changes can best be known
and i mpl e me n t ed when students
voice their opinions.

"I e must remember that this is not
the elementary level play period, but
a high school academic subject, one
step from college,

According to Miss Savage, a phys
ical education teacher, it is true that
tests correlate wit h other subjects
offered at DHS. Yet the whole an
swer is too lengthy for a written let
terofafewpages. But, it all stems
from the age-old question of the val
ues of physical education.

Through personal observation in
high school, college, student teach
ing, and as a ph y sic a I education
teacher, I can see that the JDrtici
pants of a woman's physical educa
tion pro g ram are often forced to
strive for standards that are rather
high through numerous tests and high
proficencyexpectations. Often their
male counterparts are not required
to meet such rigid requirements.

There seems to be no justice in
s i g h t for the woman, yet phys ical
education is revamping itself to
throw off the image of a play period.
But, like anything else, the transi
tions take time.

The students, I'm sure, feel they
have a legitimate argument in say
ing they are forced to spend lengthy
preparation t i me for a course that
y i e Ids so little creditation. How
ever, students and faculty should be
reminded that physical education is
required almost everywhere on all
academic levels combining both the
phYSical and mental.

Letters to the Editor

in '68 occurred. Despite how you
might feel about "Sunday drivers",
Sunday's slate is the cleanest, claim
ing 11.2per cent of '68's accidents.

With the aUacks on the "wild" teen
agers today, we can't afford to ap
pear careless behind the wheel. We
care about the deaths in Vietnam and
the murders occurring every day.
We s h 0 u I d care about the deaths
closest tous--the automobile fatali
ties.

On the streets, we can do some
thing. We can drive carefully, obey
in g all laws, and we can walk cau
tiously, obeying pedestrian laws. Be
smart. Save yourself and others.

(Here's a little jab to the boys. Lt.
Lindsey also informed us that in '67
7,271 males were involved in acci
dents, while the number of females
involved was 3,184. '68 statistics
weren't available. Come on boys!
Women are becoming more superior
all of the time!)

To the Editor:

This morning while packing to re
t urn from Vietnam, I stopped long
enough to glance through the March 21
issue of the OBSERVER. One article
in particular came to my attention,
"Do Gym Tests Aid Girls' Physical
Education? ..

c,'here seems to be a strong mis
conception t hat physical education
should be "throw out the ball and let
the kids play for an hour". However,
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Students Revolting Across Globe
Demanding Academic Reforms
By Sue Leiphart

The days when college presidents
and administ rators pre v a i led as
s c h 0 I a rs and authorities over the
students are now in the past.

Today college presidents are es
corted by body guards for protection
f rom student rioters.

Troubles are not occurring only in
the United States, but are rampaging
a II across the globe. Causes of the
upheaval, stated in the Feb.3 issue
of U.S. News and World Report, are:
• Demands for academic reforms
• Racial divisions
<Expressions of sympathy for

troubled Czechoslavakia
• Protests of the Vietnamese War
• F r e e d 0 m for Mexican political

pIisoners
Not all protesting is for significant

issues. Student Iioting in Mexico
City, prior to the Olympic Games,
at fi rst involved only vocational and
preparatory school students. Ac
cording to the v e r s ion in the New
York Times, Sept. 9,1968, the
trouble started when a student from

a vocational school got angry with a
preparatory student for bothering his
girlfriend.

A fight began and soon s eve I'a I
h un d I'e d students were involved.
Within a week full-scale rioting was
underway.

T'!" Observer

on TV: "In the long run, 1 think that
the crusade against violence on tel
evision i s not only ridi culous and
poinlless, but it is genuinely danger
ous. It is a distraction. It is a cru
sade without Iisk, pain, or hard de
cision, and if we join it, we may
very well never find out where the
social action really is. "

Recently, a TV program poll was
taken by Detroit SCOPE Magazine by
the people in the Detroit area. Ac
cording to this poll in the ten most
violents h ow s --"Mission Impossi
ble", "FBI", "Mod Squad", and
"Ironside" .

The same article quoted a viewer
this way: "I do not like any programs
with murder." Hefavoredprograms
"without murder and killing". How
ever he listed in his top ten prefer
ences, four westerns and "Mission
Impossible".

Does violence on TV really influ
ence viewers that much? Quoting a
well-k now n TV personality, "You
h a veto consider other programs,
too. What about situation comedy?
Will it pro d u c e comedy on the
streets?"

But if you are upset by violence on
TV, try this exercise:

Step No.1: If you are sitting,
stand. Walk to the front of your tel
evision set and turn the channel sel
ector to the right (or left if desired. )
U this does not eliminate violence,
to to Step No. II.

S t e p No. II: Pre s s the on-off
button.

ly. Traffic laws are made for the
safety of citizens.

Lieutenant John Lindsey, director
of Traffic and Safety. Dearborn Po
lice, contributed some enlightening
facts for the OBSERVER. From the
statistics he gave, the drivers of the
city should be patted on the back--but
don't let it go to your head!

The number of a c c ide n t s in '68
were 1.208 less than the number in
'67. Therewere also two less fatal
ities in '68. The number of injuries
increased slightly, however.

1969 looks even more promising.
The frist three months of this year
yielded two deaths. In the three be
ginning months of '68, nine people
died. But they're deaths! The record
still can be improved--NO OEATHS.

The percentage of acc idents by the
days of the week reveal that Fridays
(whether they're thirteenths or not)
are most dangerous. On Fr idays,
18.3 per cent of the total accidents

Observer

Editorial Comments
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"Watch Out for the Other Guy"

By t:ve Wodzien

Pa~e 2

The scene: rhe m a i n street of a
western town.

The I' e are two men. One stands
a tone end of the s t I' e e t and one
stands at the other end of the street.
They both take several steps toward
each other, stop, with both feet
planted firmly 0 n the ground, they
grab for the gun at their side. Both
fire. One falls to the ground.

Sound familtar? T his used to be
the beginning sequence 0 f the tele
visionshow "Gunsmoke" until it was
changed.

Whywas it changed? It was too vi
olent for television. All the major
net w 0 I' k s are participating in the
"war on violence on TV."

Many people today, according to
editorials, letters to the editor, and
articles inn ewspapers and maga
zines, are blaming the rising crime
rate in the United States, among both
teens and adults, to be the violence
on TV.

Is it reaily right to blame televis
ion?

P e 0 pie have been brought up to
know about violence during their
whole life. In school, history classes
study world violence. English clas
ses study violent books, such as The
Illiad. After high school, young men
are t h I' eat e n ed with the draft and
war.

We have always Jived in a violent
society.

Professor Martin Maloney, in a re
cent TV GUIDE article. commented
about the crusade against violence

By Cathy Barnett

Spring fever has struck again! With
the fever comes the urge to walk, run,
and sun. But the flowers and the green
all around sometimes seem to blind
us from some of the careless things
we are doing. Stayin'g alive and
healthy are more important than the
change of season.

Last week a boywas observed run
ning happily out into Outer Drive
traffic with a box telescoped over his
head, covering his eyes. Added to the
stupidity of this act, the boy was jay
walking.

We all should remember the pedes
trian accidents in front of DHS last
year. A girl from Edsel Ford and a
woman visiting night school were hit
while c r 0 s sin g Outer Drive. DHS
doesn't want more in j u I' i e s--you
don't want to get hurt, either.

Most of us are between the ages of
16 ~nd 18yeal·s. Most of us drive. By
nowwe should realize that accidents
do occur and aren' tlo be taken light-



. ! "..•.\.,fPhOto by Dave~jon~

Two DHS students, Nan Kalder (right) and Marty McNabb (left), stina
with Rev. Ralph Abernathy, president of the SCLC, before his Lenten talk
at the First Methodist Church.

Abernathy's Dream Explained
who has lived. Militancy for many
people is moving vi ole n t 1 Y In the
world toward a n achievement of a
goal. Militancy for me is moving
intelligently toward a goal but at the
same time you do not have to run
o v e r and trample other people to
achieve it.

EldridgeCleaver's Soul .On Ic~
Depicts Awakened Black Man

ly denounces American aggression
in Vietnam and the Military-Estab
lishment's history of using experi
mental weapons on non-white popu
lations.

Cleaver brings out the point ad-

mi rably that Whites are taught to ap
plaud the athletic merit of Blacks
as is done with Willie Mays, Floyd
Patterson, etc. However, when a
Black comes along with ideas that ir
ritate the White public (as did Mal
colm X), they become annoyed be
cause a Black isn't supposed to have
amindorideasuheshould only per
form for the viewing public.

A more recent endeavor of the ex
iled Eldridge Cleaver, Minister of
In for mat ion of the Black Panther

Party, is Post - Pri son W_ritings and
Speerhes.

In t his w 0 r k, Cleaver depicts
clearly how his rights were denied
w hen his parole was revoked. He
states that it was his personal poli
tical views that infuriated his parole
boa r d to the point of revoking his
parole.

Eldridge Cleaver is a man who
annoys a lot of people in our Amer
ican society. He is attempting, with
the aid of 0 the r s, to organize and
unite the exploited white and black
people of America into a spirit-un
ited bod y 0 f activists, seeking to
change the course that America has
taken in recent times.

The point is brought to light in both
books that Blacks trust that Whites
will join their fight for liberation if
they realize that they are also being
cheated.

"You see, whites in America really
love this country. Especially young
white idealists. They've been taught
that they're living in the freest coun
try in the world, the fairest country
in the world, a country that will al
ways move to support the underdog.
So when they see their Government
murderingpeople in Vietnam, the
outrage flowing from that realization
is immeasurable.

"They're aware that the Govern
ment of their co u n try has been u
surped and is in the h and s of what
Eisenhower called the Military-In-

dustrial Comples, which manages
the political system for the protect
dustrial Complex, w hie h manages
the political system for the protec
tion of the large corporations. "

The words of Cleaver strike hard
at the fraud that is believed by him
and 0 the r s to exist in the core of
America.

Eldridge Cleaver, author of.fu1ul
On.lCf, is at the same time a politi
cal fugitive and an American.

This fact seems strange since we
usually think of America as a land
accustomed to g i vi n g sanctuary to
foreign victims of political persecu
tion, not driving our own citizens a
broad or underground.

S.oul OnIc.e is a collection of letters
and short articles wriiten before and
during Cleaver's periods of confine
ment in various prisons in California
after con vie t ion on mar i j u a na

possession and later, rape.
It was Cleaver's stay in prison that

solidified in his mind some of the in
equities of the white dominated so
c iety. One inc ident in par tic u 1a r
made me aware of the harrassment
inflicted upon Blacks in places such
as pr isons.

Eldridge de c i d ed to put a pin-up
g i r 1 on the wall of his cell, as did
many other inmates. He chose a vol
uptuous center fold and hung it up.
Upon returning from school one day,
he found his girl ripped to pieces and
tloating in the commode. He asked

the guard why he had done this and
was told that he would allow a pin-up
girl, but only a black one. Cleaver
wasn't good enough to look at a white
fold-out.

Other writing in Soul On Ice in-

"Our organization is not violent, "

he continued, "b u t there are many
people who are becoming frustrated
with the slow solving of their prob
lems. They must live in the ghettos
and s 1u m houses and are not priv
ileged to live in places like Dearborn.
They say t hat the message of non
violence is not the message that will
move the people of Dearborn and that
the only way the people of Dearborn
will be moved is tocome out here and
burn their stores and homes. This
is wron~. Violence npvpr solves ~nv
problems. Violence is immoral. The
pnllosophy of an 'eye for an eye and
a tooth for a tooth' will result in a
blind society. We must somewhere
end the vicious cycle of violence in
the country.

"I feel that the only way to really
m a k e it in this country is together
and then we'll all be saved together
or we will perish separately as
f()ols. " Rev. Abernathy declared.

tion, he went on to say that "the firs t
thing a white community can do is to
make the Negro feel wanted in their
neighborhood. Then, as Christians,
they have the responsibility to help
the m find homes that are for sale.

"The white person certainly has an
i~portant role to play in the freedom
movement today. For the past 350
years the white man has been giving
the directions and calling the shots
and the black man has grown to resent
this. We welcome the whites' sug
gestions but they should be given be
hind closed doors. The local black
leadership should decide what to do
and then the whites should help them
to accomplish their goals. "

Inconclusion, Rev. Abernathy
added, "The SCLC is going to carry
out Dr. King's plans and we will ..
prove that you can kill the dreamer, clude bnlhant works on many per-
but you cannot kill the dream. " tinent issues of our time. He bitter-

I .ION££R .----JOX~E5 5 -==-
What type of students are athletes? many other students not par tic ipating

An immediate response from an av- in sports, who are not mot i vat e d
erage person would be that they are tow a r d their studies, and are not
mediocre students. Why is this maintaining the grades they are
feeling common among people? capable of receiving.

Athletes like many of our famous Why do people notice what marks
people are constantly in the lime- the athlete received? He is forced
light, and all their actions are under to m a i n t a ineligibility in order to
the watchful eyes of the public. U participate in sports.
an athlete in high school or college Here at Dearborn High, an athlete
is not m a in t a i n i n g his academic has his scholastic record turned in
standards everyone seems to know each week of the semester to deter
about it. In fact, it is publicized. mine his eligibility.
In con t r a s t, the only people con- There are botn good and poor stu
cerned with the average student faced dents who are athletes, not only at
with a cad em i c problems are his our school, but at others. U students
teachers, counselor and parents. were to run a statistical survey, they

Another factor casting an unfavor- would probably find that the academic
able academic image for athletes is averages of the athlete would com
that too often athletes with outstand- pare favorably with the rest of the
ing athletic ability are not motivated student body. One could prove this
towards the i r studies. Many ath- by 10 0 kin g at the athletes in one's
letes feel that their athletic prowess classes, and fin din g out how they
will help them when they want to compare to the rest of the students
attend the college of their choice, but in class.
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Supports Martin Luther King

"The first chapter of the Poor Peo

ple's Campaign was Martin Luther
Killr,' style," the Rey. Ralph Aber
nathy explained. "The second chap
ter will be Ralph Abernathy style. "

The grandson of a slave, Rev.
Abernathy is now the president of Dr.
Martin Luther King's Southern
C h r is t i a" Leadership Conference
(SCLC). TheSCLC, under Rev.
Abernathv's leadershln. has t a ken
on a new mil ita n c y without aban
don in g the philosophy of non-vio
lence to which King was dedicated.
Both the mil ita n c y and non-vio
lence were evident in th e SCLC's
Poor People's Campaign last May.

"The first Campaign was dreamed
and planned mainly by our Dr. King,
even though I had to execute his plans.
Thls next chapter will be dealing
with one or two main goals, whereas
the first book of demands was an
inch and a half thick. 1'm sure that
our demands can now be written on
an 8 x 10 sheet of paper and can be
achieved even in the conservative
times we live in. "

These remarks were made during
an interview with Sophomores Nan
Kalder and Marty McNabb preceding
a Lenten tal k at the First United
Methodist Church last month.

"The SCLC is a very militant or
ganlzation," the civil rights leader
stated. "I would like to define what
I mean by militancy. !feel that
Martin Luther King, a non-violent
leader, was one of the most militant
men in history and I feel that Jesus
C h r is t was the most militant man

Dedicated Students

I-Ielp in Appalachia
People hobbled from shacks glar

ing at the oncoming spectacle. Many
had never seen a modern bus, and
wondered why it was there.

For the 40 bus occupants, their
reason for being the r e was real,
and clear. The Rev. Bill Ritter,
assistant minister of the First United

Methodist Church of Dearborn, took
the group to the Appalachian Moun
tains for four days of their Easter
vacation.

They stopped fir stat Henderson
Settlement of Frakes, Ky., founded
in 1922. It's childrens' home cares
for clothes and provides medical aid
for 20 orphan ch ildren.

The school is overflowing with 600
chilaren. There is a cnurch and an
opportunity store. Opportunity
stores re-sell used clothing at fair
prices.

The group from Dearborn was only

one group that cared, went and
helpecl' High school and university
students from all over the country
dedicate vac~tions and summers to
work at missions.

Missions in Appalachia are pro

gressing, but are small compared
been touched by m is s ion s or any
federal ~overnment program.
to the large areas that need help.
Many remote reg ion s have hardly

The existing ones desperately need
help, physically and financially.
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ALBERT Einstein, because he was
a great scientist and he tried to make
the earth a better place to live. Also
because he was a very humble per
son and believed that man could ben
efit from peace.
Carl Milas, junior.

PABLO Cassals because he's the
world's greatest cello player.
Linda Richter, sophomore.

I'D 1ik e to be Superintendent of
Schools so I could control teachers,
rules, and regulations.
Terry Bradley-junior

JOHN Sinclair because the way his
establishment is set up is better than
ours. There's more f r e e d 0 m and
rights to it.
Mike McCarthy, sophomore.

The Observer_

ME... because I'm cute, brave,
trustworthy, and likeable.
Chuckie Callison, senior.

BUDDYRich, because I'm a drum
mer and I'd just like to be able to play
as well as he can.
Ted Mueller, junior.

Equipped with paper, pencils and cameras, OBSERVER staff members JanE
Foerch, senior, and AlanSolomon and Mark Lien, juniors,roamed the halls
of DHS 1a s t week, stopping people on their way to classes during breaks,
wandering into classrooms confronting students with the question, "If you
could be anybody, with no limitations or restrictions, who would you be and
why?"

"We s t res sed that they could be anybody--living or dead, real or fic
tional, American or foreign ... just anybody," explained Jane. "Some of the
responses were sincere, many were not. "

Answers ranged from Sophia Loren and opening a pizza parlor in Poland,
to Rockefeller and spending the money on hospitals, to an Oscar Mayer
Wiener.

And, in case Jane, Alan and Mark didn't stop you, who would you be? ..

.,~..

PRESIDENT of the U. S. because
I could end the war in Vietnam.
Buster Purrington, senior.

Rich Man, Poor Man, Beggar Man, Thief

"If I Could Be Any Person?---- I Would

MYSELF, be
c aus e I wouldn't
want to trade my
pas t and fu tur e
experiences.
Nancy Mitchell,
senior.

RUSSGibb, because he is a teach
er and I want to be a teacher. Also
he is involved in music; I love mu
sic, and he's rich.
Thom Mead, junior.

LAWRENCE of Arabia because he
got to ride camels and 1i v e d in the
desert.
,Barbara Baetz, ~r}phomore.
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